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Jacksonville residents gather to welcome Ben Tomlinson at the Jacksonville Public Square 
Jacksonville wei mes 
WELCOMING: 
Students of JGtty 
Stone Elemen 4 
tary gather to 
receive Tomlin~ 
son with special 
welcome sign 
y 
Students learn to ski 
for one hour credit 
MEGAN GARGIS 
STAFF WRITER 
Studenl< usually find themselves trying to 
fill in one hour credit electives while in col-
lege. Most students are unaware that JSU of-
fers skiing as an elective. 
Fifteen years ago Dr. Roswell, now re-
tired, started an Appalacb.ian Skiing class as 
an adapted physical education course while 
working wllh the Special Olympics. The 
course evenrually became open to anyone 
who wanted to take it. 
Dr. Kory HiU, who bas taken over for Dr. 
Roswell, tnstructs two different courses, PE 
140 Beginners SkiinJl!Snowboarding and PE 
141 Intennediate Skitng/Snowboarding. 
The course is one credit hour and is avail-
able only in the spring semester. It involves 
reading a text book and taking a quiz, but 
the real test comes with the two needed man~ 
datory lessons at the slope in Boone, North 
Carolina. 
Not including the one credit hour, the cost 
ranges from $202 (with own housing and 
equ•p ment) to $516 (with single housing and 
rcnung snow boarders equipment). 
"The cost goe.< down with the more people 
going" said Dr. Hill, "The amount of people 
varies from around 12 to 50." 
The ski trip starts at 3 p.m. on a Friday 
afternoon and srudents will experience a 
packed trip with skiing on each day until4:30 
p.m. on Sunday. Two lessons are taujlht by 
the Frcncb-Sw•ss Ski College for bcgmncrs, 
and one for the intertncdiates. 
"If you need an hour credit and you would 
like to go skiing, it's a good way to earn that 
one credit," said Dr. Hill. 
Jacksonville State offers other many inter-
estin& classes such as canoeing, rafhng and 
campmg. For more information contact the 
Department of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
On CamQus 2 
0 inion 3 
Ben Tomlinson returns as a hero to 
Jacksonville after being wounded twice 
during combat service m Afghanistan. 
KARA COLEMAN AND MEGA>'I ROBERTS 
STAFF WRITERS 
The city of Jacksonville gathered in the square on Jan. 18, 
where Mayor Johnny Smith officially declared January, 18, 2012 
'Ben Tomlinson' day. "This is the day we've been praying for, 
for a long time, and we arc very glad it's here," said Jacksonville 
Mayor Johnny Smith. 
See story on page 2 
Milam as she is crowned Miss JSU 2012 
Ei\'ULY GLASER 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 
On Friday, January 13, eight female JSU stu-
dents competed in the 2012 Miss JSU Scholar-
ship Pageant. The theme of this year's pageant 
was "This is My Now". The theme was inspired 
by the song Jardin Sparks sang when she won 
the American Idol television show competition 
in 2007. 
Variety was not lacking in this year's pageant. 
AJI contestants ranged from fresbman to seniors 
and each had different majors mnging from so-
cial work to chemistry. 
Emily Towns, Kristin Young, Krystal "Am-
Entertainment 4 
S orts 5-6 
ssJSU2012 
ber" Smith, Cate Ann Davis, Elizabeth 
"Beth" Milam, Shelby McDon<>ugh, Caie-
lyn Swindall, and Hilary Moore were the 
contestants of the event. The ladies spent the 
evening showing off their vibrant personali-
ties in four areas of competition. 
These four areas include, stage questions, 
swimsuit, talent, and evening wear. 
As the pageant drew to a close, Miss JSU 
20 I I, Whitney Curtis, a music education 
student and Delta Zeta alumna, took her fi-
nal walk as Miss JSU. 
The crowd anxiously awaited the results. 
as they took about fifteen minutes to calcu-
late. The hosts kept the crowd entertained 
thougb, with a few jokes and interesting facts 
about the Miss America system, of which 
Miss Alabama and Miss JSU are apart of. 
The hosts infonned the crowd that the 
See "Miss JSU,n page 4 
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COMMUNITY, CAMPUS AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE 
CAMPUS CRIME 
Thursday, January 12 
• Harassment. Jack Hopper Cafeteria 
Friday, January 13 
• Violation of Student Code of Conduct, 
Dixon Hall 
• Violation ofSwdent Code of Conduct, 
Stadium Tower 
• Violation ofSn1dent Code of Conduct, 
Logan Hall 
• TI1eO of J'roper<y Merrill Uall 
Saturday, January 14 
• Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency. 
Salls llall 
• l11en of Property, Crow Hall 
'l11ell of Properly, Crow Hall 
• RaJ>C, Penn I louse Apartments 
Monday, January 23 
Information RCJ>Ort. Stadium Tower 
Tuesday, January 17 
• Automobile Accident, Beck Circle 
• Arrest- Possession of Controlled 
Substance, Marijuana, Drug Parapher-
nolin, & Carry Pistol w/o Penn it, TMB 
Parking 
• Am:.'St- Possession of Marijunna. Cardi-
nal Lane 
• Violr11ion of Swdcnt Code of Conduct, 
Stadium Tower 
Wednesday, January 18 
• Property Dnmngc, Duncnn Mainte-
nance Shop 
from Page 1 '"Ben Tomlinson" 
Jacksonville's hometown 
hero and Marine Sgt. Ben Tom-
linson finally returned home 
last Wednesday to a large small· 
town celebration. 
Tomlinson was wounded 
twice during combat in A f. 
ghanistan. Durina his firs t de-
ployment in 200~. he was hit 
by shrapnel from a mortar. In 
May 20 I I, Tomlinson was on 
his second tour of duty when 
he was shot. By the tunc his 
fellow Marines reached him, 
he showed no signs of life, but 
his te-am members were able to 
resuscitate hirn. He then spent 
time in three di ffcrent hosptt~lls 
in Afghanistan, a hospital in 
Germany. the Bethesda Hospi-
tal in Maryland. and finally a 
VA hospital in Florida. Tomlin-
son rctumcd home to his native 
Jacksonville with two purple 
hearts. 
larry Love had the honor of 
escort1ng the Tomlinson family 
for the homecoming. 
Though he had never met 
them prior to the event, he'd 
followed Tomlinson's story for 
the past several months. Love 
was chosen to serve as the es-
cort because he is a veteran 
himself and now works for the 
Calhoun County SheriiT's De-
partment. 
"I did not know there would 
be such a large reception. but I 
was very proud of tl1c citizens 
who came out to show the re-
spect due a courageous young 
soldier," he said. 
Among those in the crowd 
were sru(tcnts fronl Kitty Stone 
Elementary School. Second 
grader MaKenzie Oliver ex· 
plains their role in the celebra-
tion. 
"Our teacher made signs for 
us to hold. Mine said 'Appre-
ciation·. Some of them said 
·Hometown Hero', and some 
said· Freedom."' 
For another Kitty Stone stu-
dent, Brennen Pan1sh, his front· 
1·ow se-at for the homecoming 
was as exciting as a rock con-
ccl1. "( was beside the car," he 
said eagerly. " I got to see him 
get out of the car in his whee-l-
chair. Ben Tomlinson was ri~.ht 
in front of rnc! I started whts· 
tl ing and cheering." 
He wasn't the only one. 
Crowds of pe-ople lined the 
streets all along llighway 21 
from the Anniston aiqJort to 
the Jacksonville square. A large 
American flag was on display at 
the Quintar<l Mall, and the cara· 
van esco1·ting Tomlinson made 
a slOp at Port McClellan, where 
he was saluted by lhe Army Na-
tional Guard. 
Police officel's showed their 
respecl by escorting Tomlin-
son's veh1cle as he entered the 
city of Jacksonville. TI1c crowd 
cheered as soon as the van's 
doo1· flung open. Many public 
officials were there to speak on 
the behalf of the city and s ta te 
including Mayor Smith. Coun-
ty Commisstoners Eli Hen-
derson and Rudy Abbou, and 
also State Representative K.L. 
Brown. 
J. D. Reeves, Vietnam veteran 
and a member of the American 
Legion Riders, said he did11't 
know Tomlinson personally but 
was there to show his encour-
agement. 
"You know, I'm really glad 
th~t they"rc getting suppo~·t." 
satd Reeve-s. "because bemg 
a Vietnam vet, we didn ·, get 
this." 
Ron Baker, a11 instructor at 
Jacksonville State, was one of 
many faculty rnembers in atten-
dance. 
.. Everybody in Jacksonville 
knows the Warrens," he said. 
'·The Tornlinsons and the \Var-
rcns arc Jacksonville traditions 
here." Baker watched Tom· 
Iinson grow up in the f.'lnti ly 
hardware store that used lO be 
on the square . .. It almost make-s 
you want co boo-hoo, .. Baker 
laughed as he soaked in his sur-
roundings. 
For Jacksonville resident and 
Tomlinso11·s middle school 
teacher Denise Batey, the large 
crowd was no surprise. 
.. ·rhis town is a lot like, you 
can pick on your brother, but no 
one else can,·· she said. 
"Everyone knows every-
one else. Ben's farniJy is so 
loved in Jacksonville. lie had a 
close-knit senior class. many of 
whom •raveled w be here. Lots 
of people were atTcctcd." 
John Carrasqui llo, fellow 
Marine and classmate, says he's 
known Tomlinson his whole 
life. lie said he believes the 
ceremony was "'fantastic" and 
"very much deserved." 
"It feels good to know that 
the hornctown that 1 grew up 
in takes pride in its cirizens and 
pays its respects 10 membe1·s of 
the anned forces as well as the 
l)olice forces. It was touching. really feel for Ben and every-
thing that he has and will go 
through for the re-st of his life, 
but he is one of the strongest 
men that r know and my hc.ar1 
and prayers continue to go out 
to hun and his family. If one 
thing is for sure, it 's that he 
has enough perseverance and 
st1·ength to adal)t and overcome. 
lie tntly is the embodiment of 
everythmg the Marine Corps. 
stands for: l>tonor. courage, and 
commitment, •• said Carrusquil· 
lo. 
T hursday, January 19 
• Lost Decal. Salls Uall JSU CAMPUS EVENTS 
• Arrest Criminal Mischief. College 
Apartments 
Friday, Janua•·y 20 
• Am:st- Consumption of Alcohol by n 
Minor. Stadium Tower 
Assist Other Law Enforcement, Tile 
Grove Apartments 
Satu rday, January 21 
Violation of Student Code Of Conduct, 
Pelham ·s Bar 
• \'iolation ofSn1dent Code of Conduct, 
Pelham Road 
Violation of Student Code of Conduct, 
8th Avenue 
\'iolation ofStudent Code of' Conduct, 
Park AVCIHIC 
• Violation ofStudent Code of Conduct, 
Francis Street 
• Violation ofStt~dcnt Code of Conduct, 
Jacksonville lligh School 
• Violation of Swdcnt Code of Conduct, 
Campus Inn Parking Lot 
• Information Report, Pete Mathews 
Coliseum 
• Trespass Warning, Jax Apar1ments 
Sunday, January 22 
• Information Report Sparkman HaH 
• Fire A lann, Paul Carpenter Village 
Monday, January 23 











lle-sume \Vorks hop TMB Auditorium, 4 p.m. 
SponsOr(•d by SGA Contact Bryant Whaley at sg<t-
pres@jsu.edu 
Southerners Alumni Guard Reunion, Leone Cole 
Auditorium 8 :00 <till-8:00pm SJ>Onsorcd by: 
Band Contact: Sandy Lynch @ slynch@jsu.edu 
JSU Men's lhsketball v. SIU Edwardsville, JSU, 
4:30pm 
SGA Senate Meeting, TMB Auditorium, 6-7 pm, 
Sponsored by: GA Contact: Tory Green @ sgavpss@. 
j su.edu 
Freshman Forum Meeting, TMB Auditorium, 7-8 pm, 
SCA Contact: Jennifer Nix@ jsu9789n @j su.cdu 
.JSU .\len's Basketball v. USC-Upstale,.JS U, 5:15pm 
Alph:1 Kappa Psi lntcre.st Meeting, Merrill Building 
250, 6:00-7:00 pnt, SJJOnsorcd by: Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fr:•ternity, Contact: John Le-Sley 
Morton @ jmorton l@jsu.edu 
Project Rebound, Anders Roundhouse, 3:30 
p.m. Sponsored by Active Minds Cone act 
Linda Shelton at amurphyl @jsu.edu * Tips on 
stress management & confidence " 'ill be dis· 
cussed. 
The B.L..U.E. Print Fashion Show, Leone 
Cole Auditorium, 6 )J.m. SJ>Onsorcd by Alpha 
Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity 
Contact John Lesley Morton at j mortonl@ 
jsu.edu 
chanticleeronline .com 
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CASUAL CONVERSATION. TRENDY TOPICS 





PAULADEEN ISMS: "I'm 
gonna stan with 2 cups 
of sugar . .. I'm gonna add 
one cup of pac~cd light 
brown sugar. I' m gonna 
add two-thirds a cup or 
white corn syn1p. J m 
gonna add two-thirds of 
a cup of butter - sounds 
delicious doesn't it? And 





2012 is going to be a monumental year in history. That 
is somcthmg that can be said with no doubt. The event 
that will take the g,old and lock 2012's legacy away for-
ever is unknown, but r have to believe tl1at this year's 
presidental election is going to be a top contender. 
The primaries will soon be over. and Obama will step 
in the rins to defend his presidential title . The media will 
begin 10 t1re less~ crank out story after story covering the 
campagin rrail. Conversations a t work. church, the dmner 
table, the store, or anywhere else will revolve around one 
question: "Who arc you going to vote forT' 
It's not the n1ost polite thing to ask a person. but we all 
do it, and many of us never hesitate to tell someone not 
only who we are voting for, but why. 
Paula Deen shocked half of America 
with the revelation of her diabetes diag-
nosis on Tuesday, January 17th. The oth-
er half of Amene-a responded with a loud 
and clear. " I saw it coming: · 
The famous sou them chef who special-
izes in all things buHer has. according to 
che New York Times, known of this di-
agnosis for about three years now. She 
told the New York Times the reason for 
her delayed disclosure of her diagnosis 
was that she "wanted to wait untir (shel 
had something to bring to the table." And 
bring something to the table she d id: Deen 
is !low th~ spokespt;rso~. for V~ctoza 's 
.. Dmbete-s 111 a New Ltght campatgn. 
te levision show, No Resen•ations, sta ted 
that he believed Deen to be ,"the most 
dangerous person to America." He also 
compared Deen 's decision to hide-her di-
agnosis co. "getting into the leg breaking 
business so I can profi tably sell crutches 
later." But Deen fired right back with her 
quick southern wi.t. She reminded the na-
tton and Bourdam that. "not cvcrxone 
can afford to pay $58 for a prime nb or 
$650 for a boule o f wine. My friends and 
I cook for regular families who worry 
about feeding their kids and paying the 
bills," 
Every four years we line up like kids waiting to sec 
Santa Claus, and tell our candidates and our government 
what we want i1  the next pt·esidental term. \Ve ask for 
lower taxes, no more war, gay marriage. no gay mar-
riage, he-alth insurance, e tc. \\fc ask for all these things 
that we think are going to fix all the problems we've got-
ten ourselve-s imo. In tact, I've already complied my own 
list of I'd like to see in 2012. but you won't find lower 
taxes and more jobs on my list. Of course, I'd love to sec 
those things. but in order to fix these problems, I think 
we need to go back further. We need to tell, not ask, our 
govemment the same thing thai ini1ally sparked the Oc-
cupy movements or the rcccn1 online activisim against 
the unconstitutional SOPA and PIPA bills. 
We need to tell our govemment to s1an listening to its 
people again. 
I'm not a rcvoluntionary. You won't find me in the 
streets protesting. You won't find me trying to organize 
a pammil itary $:roup. I don 't really get Anonymous, and 
I certainly don t own a Guy Fawkes mask. l just simply 
do not believe that America operates as the democracy It 
was meant to be. 
Her positive attitude is d isplayed in a 
statement she made on NBC's TODAY 
show: "You can have d iabetes and have 
a piece of cake. You cannot have diabetes 
and eat a whole cake:· She claims she has 
no plans of changing the foods she cats 
but mthet· plans on pract icing ··model'a-
tion," something she has "always said" to 
do. 
Along with practicing moderation. 
Dccn has made some small lifC changes 
such as walking every day on the tl·ead-
mill and even going as far as g iving up 
her sweet tea. 
There are many hesitant about Deen 's 
reveal, a fe llow chef in particular. Antho-
ny Bourdain, star of the Food Network 
Dccn 's son has also decided to make 
the best of the cun·ent situation. His new 
show on the Food Network showcases 
healthier versions of some ofDecn 's rnost 
f.:11nous meals. 
Dcen has been d iagnosed with type 2 
d iabetes, a form that usually makes its 
!)rcscncc known later in an individual's ife. TyJ)e.2 diaberes is the ,rnost comn~on 
fonn of d1abetes. Those wtth poor catmg 
and exercise habits, those who are older 
are a t hiah risk for this d isease making 
Dccn a hkcly candidate. But according 
to Geralyn Spollen, a spokesperson for 
the American Diabetes Association, "you 
can't just cat your way to diabetes." He· 
t'edity is a major influence as well as wlw.l 
she refers to as the "deadly triangle: sug-
ar. fa t and salt." 
When I look at our government, and especially the 
people currently ny ing to take office, I see an exclusive 
group of people with their own personal agenda \\1ho 
flands the public a cookie, pats us on the heaa, and then 
sends us to play i1  our room. 
A friend of mine to ld me that he voted for Obama in 
the 2008 election, not because of his policies, or agenda, 
but because he felt that Obama was the candidate who 
would actually listen to the people, who would set per-
sonal agenda aside and work to give the public exactly 
what they want. Some people may think that Obama was 
that person, I don'l believe he was, but I do believe we 
should continue searching and striving for not just that 
tyl>e of c.andidate, but for I hat type of government 
've heard il argued that the Mayan's prediction of20 12 
wa.sn 't for the end of cxistancc, but for the end of the 
world as 'Ye know it. \~ho ~nows. perhaps we just might 
sec chat th1s year. A lot 1S gomg to change, that JS for sure. 
Heme -er1ng artin Luther Ki Jr. 
M ICHAEL BARANICJ( 
SPECIAl TO THE CHANTIClEER 
January 16th was Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Day. II is a federal holiday in remembrance 
of one of the great orators and leaders in this 
country's astound ing history. Dr. King was 
a man that tran.scended lhis great nation at a 
time when it was deemed impossible. He gave 
a voice to those who had for so long been si-
lenced by the agonies o f Jim Crow in the deep 
South. l ie was a man who shined during a tno-
mcnt of history that was d im. His actions fun-
damentally altered the histo•y of both this state 
as well as this nation. 
Dr. King was born and raised in Atlanta, 
Georgia, the son of a preacher. After graduat-
ing college from the Crozer Theological Semi-
nary in Cheste r. Pennsylvania with a Bachelor 
of Divinity degree, he moved to Montgomery, 
Alabama where he became pastor of Dexter 
Avenue Baptist Church. A few ye.ars later he 
would graduate with his Doctoral Degree in 
Systematic Theo logy from Boston University 
just a few ye.ars late t·. 
In 1955, after hearing the news of a young 
Rosa Parks being arrested in Montgome1y for 
refusing to give up her seat on a bus to a white 
rnan, Dr King led a bus boycott which laste.d 
385 days. The boycott led the US Sup•·eme 
Court mling that Montgomery's bus segrega-
tion was unconslitulional. Dr. King called the 
decision a "vic tory for justice." King then con-
tinued to lead peaceful protests across the south 
over the next several years, resulting in his ar· 
rest nurnerous times. 
Afkr being arrested in Binningham for a 
protest, Dr. King wro1e the fc1mous .. Leuer 
From Binningham Jail," which was a response 
to eight white clergymen who said his actions 
were wrong because civil rights should be 
fought in the courts and not in the stree-ts. They 
called Dr. King an "outside agitator" bctausc 
he was from Georgia. Dr. King replied that 
people had a "moral responsibility to disobey 
unjust laws." He also said that " injustice any-
where is a 1hreat to justice everywhere." In the 
letter, he went on to talk about how America 
was defying what had been established during 
rhe birth of the country. The constilution guar-
anteed each individual the rights o f life, liberty, 
and the purS\til of hal)piness. llowever. Arncri-
ca had not been living up to these promises for 
all citizens. 
In August of 1963, Dr. King organized his 
march on Washington, which culminated in 
his famous "I Have a Dream" speech in front 
of over 250,000 civil rights protesters on the 
steps of the Lincoln Memorial. The march set 
out the demands for ending racial segregation 
in schools. protection of civil rights workers 
from police bmtality, and civil rights legisla-
tion. The speech captures the eloquence of Dr. 
King's oratory skills better than any other and 
is considered on of the gre.atest speeches in 
American history. "With this fa ith we will be 
able to hue out of the mountain of despair, a 
stone o f hope. With this faith we will be able to 
transform the jangling disco1·ds of our nation, 
into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood." 
The speech brought 1he movement to forefront 
of the nation and the president. !'resident Ken-
nedy introduced strong civil rights legislation, 
but d idn't live to see it pass through Congress 
before his assassination. President Johnson 
would wol'k 10 get the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
through Congress. 
A fler che speech. King retumed to Alabama 
to continue the fight for equality. In 1965, he 
organized a group of activists on a mat'ch from 
Selma, Alabama to Montgomery across the Ed-
mund Penus Bridge to ask Governor \Vallace 
from protection for blacks registering to vote. 
The fi rst march began on a Sunday moming in 
March. The marchers were met by police, who 
were tell ing them to d isband and go home, but 
they refused. When they continued the march. 
they were met pushed and beaten by state troop-
ers. Te.ar gas was fired at the group by other 
off-icers, followed my mounted omcers charg-
ing imo the crowd. The event became known 
as " Bloody Sunday: · Despite being met with 
adversity, Dr. King organized a second march, 
which was also met by police resistance and as-
saults, even one death. Again, King organized 
a third mMch. This time, they were aided by 
a judicial ruling in their favor. Dr. King, with 
several other key civil rights leaders, includ-
ing Ralph Abernathy and Fred Shuttlesworth, 
led rhe march across the- bridge into the state 
capitol. 
Before his assassination in 1968, Dr. King 
traveled to Memphis. Tennessee to support the 
public works employee-S who had been striking 
for highe•· pay and better treatment. I lis flight 
was delayed due to a bomb threat, but King ar· 
rived. A few days later, he gave his "I've Been 
to the Mountaintop" speech. It was his last ever 
public S(>eceh because he was shot and killed 
the following day. 
Dr. King lefl an indelible mark on the state 
of Alabama and on the nation as a whole. His 
dedication and detennination is evident of how 
just one person can lead a revolution 1ha1 al-
ters the course o f history. He was awarded the 
Noble Peace Prize in 1964 and the J)rcsiden-
tial Medal of Freedom posthumously in 1977. 
While many feel that the election o r President 
Barack Obama is the fulfi llmcnt of the great 
Dt·. King's dream, it is ha1·d to believe that he 
would think so. He would keep fighting, as he 
always did. 
So this year, don't consider Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day a day ofT. Consider it a day of 
reflection. Challenge yourself to find the moun-
taintop that Dr. King so eloquently spoke or. 
Challenge yourself to dream big. Challenge 
yourself find a way to transcend America posi-
lively once again. 
chanticleeronline .com 
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Opinion 
The reference desk: Ask vour librarian 
What happens ifl have research to do and the library 
is closed? 
Well, twenty years ago that might have been a problem, 
like wanting 10 rent a movie, but realizing Blockbuster is 
closed However, today, students are endowed with a great 
deal more ins1a01aneously available infonnation. It is true 
that you could muddle tlirough a Google search, but that 
would involve a lot of unnecessary searching. 
The library has already taken the time 10 organize the 
information for you, so why not look at one of the data· 
bases or cBooks that you subscribe to by virtue of being 
a JSU srudent. 
Remember, as long as you have access 10 the Interne!, 
you have access to tlic library -in spite of being a lot less 
fun than hanging out in the actual building itself. 
PAMELA II ORTON 
STAFF WRITER 
The SGA sponsored program "Remcm· 
ber a Leader: Dr. Martin Luther King" 
featured Mrs. Sandra Sudduth as the guest 
speaker this past Thursday. 
Sudduth bas anained a Bachelor's [)c. 
grcc in elementary education, a Master's 
m science. and received her professional 
studies at Jacksonville State University. 
Sudduth is a constituent of the A Jabama 
Retired Teachers Association, National 
Education Association, African American 
Organization, Phi Delta Kappa, NAACP1 Delta Sigma; she has served on the Boaro 
of Dircctorl< of Alabama executive com· 
mittcc, and is a breast cancer survivor. Yet, 
Sudduth says that is not what defines who 
she is. 
In the library's catalog (htiJ):/Iwww.jsu.Cdullibraryll lo· 
cate and click the tab labelcil «databases« and then look 
for the link which leads to "subject listing«. On this page 
the good people who maintain the library's catalog and 
linkS have created a page which arranges the elecll'Onic 
resources and databases by subject. At this point, choose a 
subject and then browse until you find an interesting title. 
If you were looking for an aniclc on B. B. King, or any 
other musician, you might want 10 look for I ntemation· 
al Index to Mustc Periooicals. Once you have logged in 
to the database using your student J.D. number and last 
name you can begin to search as if you were look ins on 
Googlc; but rather than finding pel blankets embroidered 
with guitars you will find actually articles that make sense 
and are. ap~ropriatc for yqur assignment. . . Carley Kni&)n is a FiJ~e Arts. Language and Yes. 1t wtll take some umc to master, and yes 11 IS not . . . . · . · . 
Sudduth firmly believes she is here for 
a reason and as her parents always told 
her she believes anyone "can do whatever 
(theX] want to do, no mancr who [they] 
are. 
She is a perfect example or this as she 
was unable to attend the elementary school 
located four blocks from her home due 10 
her race. This did not stop Sudduth from 
achieving success. 
going to be as easy, but tbe infonnation you Rnd will Ul\- Commumcat•on Ltbr~un at:Tilt: Housto~ Cole .ll· 
doubtedly be of bellcr quality and will probably lead you brary, 6th """'·. Ema•l qucsnons to cskniJ!)lt@jsu. 
to an A+ instead of a c~. cdu. One questiOn and answe.r will be pubhshod 
If this sound.~ interesting to you or if you'd like to find weekly in The Chanticleer 
out more, stop by the reference desk on the 2nd noor of 
the Library. And always, if you have any questions, don't 




e to rock the vote 
Sudduth also remembers her time at Tal· 
ladega College wben sit-ins became. She 
was a part oT one herself and was even 
arrested. Sudduth was dismissed of those 
charges but found out years later, through 
a background check for a job, that the 
charges were still there. 
-Forty-four million strong, we arc the largest 
generatton in history and represent more than 
one-fifth of the electorate." Stated in Who Are 
The Young Voters?, RockTbeVotc.com. 
To most people around campus, this is your first 
chance 10 get your hands on a Presidential bal· 
lot. Before you can do that though, there's a few 
things you'U have to do, 10 register. You could try 
websites like RockTbe Vote.com, you just fill out 
paper work, sign and mail it in and if you feel like 
a mini road trip head down 10 the Calhoun County 
courthouse. 
TuesdaJ!. August 23rd from 7 AM to 7PM the 
polls wtll be open for the Primary Election and 
TuesdaY. November 6th from 7AM to 7PM the 
polls Wlil be opeo for the General Election. 
The Primary Election this time around is to pick 
the Republican nominee for the general election 
as far as the Presidential Election, the Democratic 
nominee is the current Presidcn1, Barack Ohama. 
Currently the lead Republican candidates are 
Newt Gtngrich, Min Romney, Rick Santorum, 
Many other demonstmtions started 
shortly after the sit-ins, such as the Free· 
dom Riders in Anniston and the Voter's 
registration of 1963, which made great 
progress on voting rights for A fncan· 
Americans .. 
Sudduth's memories are not alone. She 
remembe"' reading the stories that Mar· 
garet Walker wrote throughout her life. 
Walker wrote about her readin.ss of histo-
ry books that glorified the whtte race and 
described blacks as fools. Sudduth said 
she hopes that one day she will be able 10 
write books that can stop the hurt and in· 
temal suffering Jhis injustice caused 10 so 
many people. Ron Paul and Rick Perry. 
Now, where do you live? Let me state that bet· 
ter, where do you legally live? 11 could be you're 
~nts house, but you could be on your own and 
m that case put your donn, apartment, trailer or 
home address. If it's out of the county, or 100 out 
of the way in August and November then you can 
mail in an absentee ballot. 
The people running the nation 
our generation the lonl!est, that's a 
sure to have your hand tn voting for 
ed States President or to continue 
one. 
Are you pulling down a certain party on your 
register? If you arc1 that means that you're voting 
for only Democmllc or Republican candidates, if 
you put down independent then you're open to 
both and every party. 
Another important aspect is save the dates! 
From Page 1 "Miss JSU" 
Miss America system is partnered with Chi I· 
dren's Mimcle Network Hospitals and collec· 
tivcly, the Miss America program has raised 
over six million dollars for it. 
Finally, after much anticipation, the winner 
was announced. Miss Jacksonville Stale Uni· 
versity 2012 is Elizabeth "Beth" Milam. 
Milam's shock was definitely noticeable as 
she walked 10 center stage for Curtis 10 pin her 
crown on. 
Milam, who is from Birmingham, is current· 
ly a junior majoring in recreation leadership 
and minoring in communications. She is very 
involved on campus at JSU, actively pattici· 
paring with the Baptist Campus Ministnes and 
Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity, among many other 
organizations. 
Milam performed "Shy" from the Broadway 
musical Ona Upon a Mallress as part of the 
BRIEFS 
AlehaKappa 
talent competition. This was her favorite por~ 
tion of the pageant, because accordinJ;liO her 
it's the contestant's lime to really shmc and 
showcase what they're good at. 
Tnlcnt may be her favorite portion, but Mi· 
lam feels that she did best in the interview por-
tion. 
''Beinjl a people person and a communica· 
tions m•nor really come into play there," Mi· 
lam said. 
As all of the other conteslaOts, Milam was 
surrounded by a lot of support. Family and 
friends including her sorority sisters were on 
deck to cheer her on throughout the night. 
Milam's platfortn is Think Pink with the Su-
san G. Komen Foundation. 
''It hits close 10 home," she said. "My grand-
mother, aunts, and great grandmother are all 
breast cancer survivors." 
Over the weekend, 
JSU was hit with a ~..,. 
Suddath said that in honor of Dr. King's 
day, i1 is important to remember his vision: 
that all people have the riithtto equal OP.· 
portuni~es. She says Dr. King had a "dtf· 
ferent kind of greatness." 
"He was able 10 break down harriers that 
many couldn' t. We should all dedicate our 
lives 10 empower and lin up our neiithhorl< 
and community. In order 10 do tfiis we 
must make sure to choose leaders that pro· 
teet these ril!hts that many have worked so 
hard to get. 
As the crowd (;(mtinued to applaud, Milam 
and Curtis stood in a tight embrace. 
Curtis said she couldn' t be more proud and 
excited for Milam and even had words ofwis· 
dom for the new Queen. "To work and worry 
in all of the weeks leading up 10 June 6th, be-
cause when you're there, you just need 10 en· 
joy it," said Curtis. 
Milam knows there is a big challenge 
ahead and already has a game plan in mind. 
~I'm staying focused on school, leaning on 
my friends for support, continuing my outdoor 
hobbies, and hitting the gym," she satd. 
The Miss Alabama Pageant will be 
from June 6th through the 9th at the Wright 




this semester, tbc 
Gamecock Diner 
will be open late 
on Tbur.;days, 
from 8 p.m. until 
midnight. Diners 
who enjoy lunch 
fare such as the 
Blue Ribbon Ba· 
con BBQ BUQ!er, 
the JSU Quesa· 
dilla Supreme and 
Cocky's Crispy 
Chicken Sandwich 
will no doubt co-
joy the additional 
menu items Jike 
the Big 01' Sta· 
dium Hotdogs, Hot 
Wings Extreme 
and the Double 
Comdog Madness. 
Psi wdl host 1'bc 
B.L.U.E Print Fash· 
ion Show to benefit 
the JSU Wear You're 
Going Campaign. 
The event will take 
place Thursday, 
Feb. 2 in the Leone 
Cole Auditorium 
beginning at 6 p.m. 
Admission is $1 for 
students who bring 
widespread "phish· ·• , _ 
ing .. e-mail scam. Us· 
c11 of Gamecock Email 
should be reminded that 
JSU will never send any 
message that asks a user 
to clic.k a link and share 
their password and ac· 
count infonnation. 
Even if such an email 
TbeJSU community is invited 10 the City of Jack· 
l'lsc•nviille's Annual Black History Program, which 
l wtll be held on February 12 from 2-4 p.m. at the 
Jacksonviille Community Center. For more infonna· 
tion contact Charlcie Vann at cvann@jsu.edu. 
a donated item or 
clothing, and $2 ror 
those who do not. 
All donated clothing 
goes to local charity. 
For more infomua-
tion contact John 
Lesley Monon at 
jmonon I @jsu.edu. 
was legitimate, JSU IT 
would use multiple JSU 
sources (JSUNcws.com, 
GEM homePJige, the 
JSU homepage, MyJ· 
SU, etc.) to promote it 
before the email was 
sent. Please safeguard 
your GEM account. 
When in doubt about an 
email, don't click. 
The Jacksonville community is invited to auend February's Well· 
ness Wednesday. The event will take place February 8 in Mason I I all 
at 12 noon. ' Live, Love, Hcallh' will focus on heart hcahh and fca· 
ture a heart-healthy meal. Chicken, vegetables and chocolate cake 
will be served, totaling only 600 calories. Contact Lynn Steward at 
(256) 782-5054 to RSVP. 
chanticleeronline .com 
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From The .Avenge/'$ to The Hunger Games, 
this year is going to be the best lineup of movies 
in over a decade·. This year is proving to be lhe 
year for movie lovers. From romance to comedy 
to action, this year has somelhing fantastic for ev-
eryone. 
17re HungeJ· Games is said 10 blow last year's 
vampires and were-
wolves out of Lhe wa-
ter. It starts out in the 
ruins of North America, 
which has now been di-
vided into 12 district.~. 
The Captial, makes 
every other district 
send On<: boy and one 
girl to the Games. The 
Games, a nationally 
televised event. forces 
the "Tributes" to fight 
until there is only one 
survivor. 
Katniss Evcrdccn, 
played by Jennifer 
Luwcrncc, and Peeta 
Mellark, played by Josh 
Hutcherson, are the un-
lucky ones picked from 
District 12. 
This terrifying ac-
tion packed, yet roman-
ric, movie can be seen in 
theaters on March 23. 
Thor, lron Man, and Captain America have aU 
been int:J'Oduced in their own movies., but for the 
first time ever they come together. The Avengers 
ha.c:; stated to be the ;;biggest comic book movie of 
all time". 
When an unforeseen enemy threatens the uni-
verse, the director of the pcacekcc.."J)ing organiza-
tion, S.H.I.E.L.O, recruits Iron Man, Incredible 
Hulk, Thor, and CapUlin America lO save lhc world. 
This non-stop action thriller is coming to theaters 
on May 4. 
Brave is an animated film with a strong female 
lead. Princess Merida is determined to make ber 
own path in life. She defies a 
custom, an interest in archery, 
and turns her Scottish kingdom 
into chaos. Merida wants free-
dom but has to pay a price. The 
princess goes on an amazing ad~ 
venture t'O change her fate. This 
film can be seen on June 22, also 
in 30. 
The Grey is an action filled 
drama. When a plane with an 
oil drilling team crashes, the 
struggle to survive is epic. Not 
only arc the survivors stuck in 
Lhe freezing temperatures of the 
Alaskan wilderness. but they 
have a pack of hungry wolves 
hunting them. Can they survive 
the freezing temperatures in 
the wilderness and the. hungry 
wolves? Come to theaters on 
January 27 and find out. 
Christian Bale is back in 
The Dark Knight Rises. Eight 
tldtinmiNIIalt.bloppot.QOOI years after the events of the 
Joker. the terrorist leader Bane ar-
rives in Gotham City. Bane erupts the· city in chaos 
and forces Batman to resurface. The movie also 
intrOduces Quwoman, played by Anne Halhaway. 




While 20 II was 
tbe year for Twitter 
wars and Facebook 
scandals, there 
are new ways to 
express yoursel r 
online. More and 
more people are 
starting to shy away 
from Facebook and 
l\viucr and joining 
new sites such as 
Tumblr, Pinter"'" 
and Google Plus. 
1\unblr is a 
mirco-blogging and 
social networking 
site that allows its 
users to as they 
say "effonlessly 
share any and 
everything". Users 
can follow other 
users, post texts and 
other media. 
To show your 
creative stlyc? 
Pinterest is a site 
that allows its users 
to be inspired by 
the beautiful tbmgs 
tbat interest them. 
Hence the name 
I ~· 
Pinterest. However, 
unlike other social 
siteS you have to 
be invited by other 
members, or request 
to become one. 
Google Plus or 
G+ is a new site 
created by Googlc 
that allows its users 
"real life sharing". 
Tt is an easy way 
to share just about 
anything over the 
internet that you 
would in real life. 
It was designed 
to fil everyone's 
personality and free 






Twitter going under 
highly impossible, 
these otber sites are 
definitely giving 
them a run for their 
money. 
Lawrence and Sherak announce Oscar nominees 
PAIGE BAKER 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
This years 84" Annual Academy Awards 
nominees were announced Tuesday by 
budding Slar Jennifer Lawrence and Academy 
ofMotion Picture Arts and Sciences president 
Tom Sherak. 
Blogs have been blowing up everywhere 
because the blockbuster fi lm and final part 
of the Harry Potter series fa ired worse tban 
expected. 
This year's awards are shaping up to be all 
about the women. Someofthe 
ladies are no strangers to the 
nomination list, like Meryl 
Streep and Glenn Close, 
however some newcomers, 
like Melissa McCarthy, may 
make tbese old pros sweat in 
their de.'iigner gowns. 
Be sure to catch the award 
show on Feb. 26th, and look 
for a complete list of the 
winners in The Chanticlee1: 
Here is a recap of the 
som~ of the favorite category 
normnees: 
Best Picture: The Artist, 
Davis, 71re Help; Rooney Mara, The Girl 
With the Dragon Talloo; Meryl Streep, The 
brm Lady; Michelle Williams, My Week With 
Marilyn 
Supporting Actor: Kenneth Branagh, My 
Week With Marilyn; Jonah Hill, Moneybal/; 
Nick Nolte, Warrior; Christopher Plummer, 
Beginners; Max von Sydow, Exlremely Loud 
& fncredibly Close 
Supporting Actress: Berenice Bejo, The 
Foreign Language Film: Bullhead, 
Belgium; Foolnole, Israel; In Darkness, 
Poland; Monsieur Lazhar Canada; A 
Separation, lran. 
Adapted Screenplay: Alexander Payne, 
Nat Faxon and Jim Rash, 71re Descendants; 
John Logan, Hugo; George Clooney, Grant 
Heslov and Beau Willimon, 11re Ides of 
March; Steven Zaillian, Aaron Sorkin and 
Stan Chervin, Moneyba/1; Bridget O'Connor 
and Peter Str•ughan, 1inker Tailor Soldier 
Spy 
Original Screenplay: Michel 
Hazanavictus, The Artist; Annie Mumolo 
and Kristen Wiig, Bridesmaids; J.C. 
Chandor, Margin Call; Woody Allen, 
Midnight in Paris; Asghar Farhadi, A 
Separation 
Original Score: 17ze Adventures of1intin, 
John Williams; The Artist, Ludovic Bource; 
Hugo, Howard Shore; 1inker Tailor Soldier 
Spy, Alberto Iglesias; War Horse, John 
Williams 
Original Song: "Man or Muppet'' from 
"The Muppets, .. Bret McKenzie; "Real in 
Rio" from ;;Rio," Sergio Mendes, Carlinhos 
Brown and Siedah Garrett. 
The Descendants~ Extremely 
Loud & Incredibly Close, The 
Help, Hugo, Midnight in Paris, 
l.aWTtmcc and Sh<:rak announce nominees 
..,....,m Documentary Feature: Hell and Back 
Again. /fa 1i·ee Falls: A Story of the 
Earth Liberation Front, "Paradise Lost 3: 
Moneyball, The Tree of Life, War Horse 
Actor: Demian Bichir, A Better Life; George 
Clooney, The Descendants; Jean Dujardin, 
The Artist; Gary Oldman, 1inlulr Tailor 
Soldier Spy; Brad Pitt, Moneyball 
Artist; Jessica Chastain, The Help; Melissa 
McCarthy, Bridesmaid<;; Janet McTeer, Albert 
Nobbs; Octavia Spencer, the Help 
Purgatory. Pina, Undefrmted 
Documentary (short subject): The Barber 
of Birmingham: Foot Soldier of the Civil 
Rights Movement, God Is the Bigger Elvis, 
lncidem in New Baghdad, Saving Face, The 
ISunami and the Cherry Blossom 
Actress: Glenn Close, Albert Nobbs; Viola 
Directing: Michel Hazanavicius, The Artist; 
Alexander Payne, The Descendants; Martin 
Scorsese, Hugo; Woody Allen, Midnight in 
Paris; Terrence Malick, The Tree of Life 
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Be and the Beast 3 
MADISON A. RIIOOES 
S'rAFF WRI'I'~R 
"Tale as old as tirnc .. is a popular lyric in the as funny as ever. It was almost wonh paying to see 
Disney hit movie Bearlly and the Beast, which the film in the.atcrs to just sec this short. They arc 
was re-released in 30 the ring bearers in the wedding, 
to theaters January 13. and when the rings roll through 
2012. the town, you neve1· know what 
It was originally might happen next. 
released in 1991. Some For those who don't know or 
may remember seeing remember the story of the fi lm 
this movie as a small 8earlfy and the Beast, it is about 
child at the theater. a girl named Belle who lives in a 
or from their Disney small town in France. 
collection on VHS or Belle means "bea\lty'' in J::"rcnch, 
DVD. and Belle is accuralcly named. She 
The 30 features of the is the most beaut iful gil'l in town 
fi lm really bring it to lifC. who loves to re.ad. Her fitther is 
I rowever if looking for an inventol', and it seems that they 
a film where things pop just don '1 quite fil in. Belle has 
out at you, this is not the caught the attention of the young 
Him for you. bmtc, Gaston. who Belle docs not 
If you're que-stioning have the same feelings for. 
whether you should see Belle's father, Ma urice, becomes 
the movie because of lost on his way to an inventor's 
financial circumstances, convention, and ends t ip at an 
I recommend vis iting enchanted castle. The castle is 
your loca I thrifl store :tllltnaliO•If'•t.«~p.bJos~.con• under a curse because of a young 
and purchasing a VHS copy or buying the DVD prince's inability to look past one's appearance, 
for $ 14 .99 at A mazon.com. and he is tul'lled into a beast. 
I thoroughly enjoyed the film, and I wouldn ·, The Beast's servant's have been turned inlo 
trade my experience of watching the 30 version. I common household items, and they welcorne 
loved the film as a child, and oncn watch my own Maurice into the cas11c when he seeks shelter there, 
DVD or VHS copy when l"m in the mood for a but he is through into the dungeon by 1hc Beast. 
Disney animated classic. Belle goes looking for her father, and exchanges 
The film includes an animated shon entitled her life for his. Could Belle be the one to break the 
7imgle~l E>'er After which tells of the high jinks curse? Will Gaston force Belle to marry him? 
that ensued on Eugene :md Rapunzcl's wedding You can find out by watching Disney's Beau~v 
day. tmd the BetlSI: 3D. 
Pascal and Maxim us arc a t it again, and this time is 
g on a new role 
One student's transition from dancer to teacher 
EMILY IIA YES 
NEWS EDITOR 
While rnost srudents enjoyed a le isurely holi-
day break, Laura Cornwell pcrfonncd to a sold · 
out crowd in New York City. As both a da•tcer I 
and teacher at Gadsden's Downtown Dance 
Conse•·vatory. Cornwell danced the role of the 
Sugar Plum Fairy in Le·Casse-uoix .Modeme: 
The Nutcntcke1: 
Comwcll, a senior majoring in exercise sci-
ence, began her tra ining at age eight and joined 
the Conservatory at 14. She originally planned 
to pursue a career in physical therapy, but 
can't see herself doing anything but teaehing 1 
ballet Under the tutelage of director Linzc Rick-
les McRae. Con1well has taken on new respon-
sibilities. 
As expected. passion comes with sacrifice. 
Cornwell spends her mornings in class and ev-
ery afternoon and evening in the sn1dio. "This 
perfonnnncc was the biggest I've ever done, be-
c-ause Linze let me take over some of the chore-
ography and some of the st:-.ging," says Com-
well . 
The production was a joint cfTort with the 
Etowah Youth Orchestr.t and the result of two 
years of planning and practice. With a ll that 
preparation, it was s till nerve·r.tcking. '' I was so 
ne1·vous. Just because it was New York, and it was 
people from other statc.li that had never seen us be· 
fore, d idn' t know where we ca1ne from, they didn't 
Cornv.ell as Sug:.t Plum Fairy 
Conmdl wanning up 
know that we do original shows, too ... 
The production was one of 50 nominated fOr 
the 20 11 Goldstar Nully Award. In addition, the 
Conservatory hosted the world renowned Moscow 
Ballet in November. Cornwell was invited to per-
form The Great Russitm Nutcrac:ker with the tour-
ing company at \Vallace Hall Fine Arts Center. 
So what was more impressive, performing with 
the Moscow Ballet or New York City? .. New 
York, .. says Cornwell. "Because this was all our 
work. and that means rnorc to me. Getting to show 
what we do. Moscow was a big deal.'' she contin-
ues, '·but showing what we can do was more fun." 
Still, it all comes back to teaching . .. For me, the 
kids arc what I find more pride in than anything. 
I'm getting to the point where J enjoy seeing them 
on the s tage, doing what they like, more than [ can 
say about myself," says Comwell. ''And J think 
that's how l'mtransitioning into teaching, because 
I care more about them now." 
The Conservatory is known fol' its edgy perfor-
mances and music, and past shows have included 
music from Led Zeppelin. Meta llica and Florence 
and the Machine. On June 3 it will present Nocca/-
u/(1$· F(l/1. an original and contempornl'y pl'oduc-
tion based on the legend of Noccalula . For more 
infonna1ion about the Conservatory, contact (256) 
543-2787, exl. 41. 
Janual)' 26. 2012 
Poets' corner 
""\Vho writes your name in Jcucrs of 
smoke among the s1ars of the south'! 
Oh let me remember you as you 
were before you existed." 
-Pablo Nemda 
Pseudo LOI'e 
I've felt that way before, 
I remember. 
It seems fhr, 
Yel i1 lingers. 
I too, lclt thai way before. 




He owned the universe, 
My beloved -Ersatz king. 
Seems not long ago-
1 picked up mountain flowers 
And delivered ntslic baskets of 
kisses. 
- 1 loved. 
Romantic and forlorn. 
I loved once. 
I think I was 
-ersatz love- too. 
This is a new addition to The 
Chanticleer. \Ve want students to 
have a creative out let. 
If you would like us 10 include your 
poem or shore story, ple:1se email us 
at chantylips@gmail.com. 
Top ten on wus 
I. Codean - "Heaven's Hero", ft. 
J-Chris 
2. Greal Pyrenees - .. Sixth Street" 
3. Front man & the Afietthoughls -
"Cirl + Face" 
4. Justin Robinson & The Mary 
Anncltcs - "Vuhurcs" 
5. Liule Shalimar - "Melting .. , fi. 
Killer Mike 
6. John K Samson - "Cmise-Night .. 
7. Josh Nichols - "She Should Be 
Loved" 
8. Jessie Bay lin - .. Love Is Wasted 
on Lovers" 
9. Nine Sons of Dan - "Took My 
Hearl" 
10. Reluctant Saints - "Uncle Sam .. 
What's happening 
here in Alabama 
• Wildemess Stuvival 101 Fon 
Payne I Jan 28, 2012. (256)-782-
5697 W\\~v.jsu.cdu/epic. 
• Indoor Motorcross Cullman 1 Jan 
27-28,2012. (256)-734-0454 
• l'ike Piddlers Storytelling Festi-
val Brundidge I Jan 27-28, 20 12 
• Culinary Boot Camp at the Hotel 
at Au bum Univers ity Aubum J 
Jan 27-29, 2012 
• Eagle Awareness at Lake Gun-
tersville State Park Gumersville I 
Jan 27-29, 2012 
• Wild Cave Tour Fon Payne I Jan 
16-30, 2012 
• Junior and Senior Music Re-
cita l Binningham 1 Jan 31. 2012. 
www.asfa.k 12.al.us. 
• Alabama Dance Festival, 15th 
Annual Birmingham I Jan 21-31, 
2012. (205)-602-3599 www. 
alabamadancccouncil.org 
chanticleeronline .com 
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Gamecock Spans 
Gamecocks add three 
football signees for 2012 
JACKSONVILLE 
Head football coach Jack 
Crowe announced the addi· 
tion of three football signees 
that have enrolled in Spring 
classes at Jacksonville State. 
Desmond Brown and 
Gavin Ellis both trans-
ferred from FBS schools, 
while Ketrick Wolfe 
signed out of junior col-
lege to play for the Game-
cocks for the 2012 season. 
Brown was rated as the 
No. 24 safety in the nation 
and the 12th best player in 
Alabama by Rivals.com out 
of Cherokee County High 
School as a senior in 2009 
and signed with Clemson. 
The Centre, Ala., native 
prepped with current Game-
cock quarterback/punter 
Cory B Jan chard and helped 
the Indians to the 2009 Class 
4A State Championship. 
Ellis saw action in all 12 
games during the 20 II sea-
son for Troy and played in 
six games as a freshman, pri-
marily working on the field 
goal and extra point units. 
Ell is was a first-team 
All-State selection as a se-
nior out of Cullman High 
School, where he finished 
with I ,263 yards on 82 
yards to set the school re-
cord to lead the state and be 
also added 16 touchdowns. 
Ketrick Wolfe, from 
Pearl River Community 
College, started all eight 
games last year and finished 
with 49 tackles with seven 
tackles for loss and two 
sacks. He had his best game 
of the year with 13 tackles 
against Southwest Missis-
sippi Community College. 
Crowe also announced 
that Clarence Jackson 
has left the team for per-
sonal reasons and will not 
play during the 2012 sea-
son, but is expected to re-
join the team in the future. 
Jacksonville State will 
begin spring practice on 
March 15, and will hold 
its annual J· Day spring 
game on Saturday, April 14. 
-From Sports Wire 
Sportswin: 
Gamecock Rifle downs ovc 
rival Murrav State 
OXFORD, Miss. - The 
Jacksonville State rifte team 
claimed a 4656-4631 deci-
sion over Ohio Valley Con-
ference rival Murray State 
this weekend on the Uni-
versity of Mississippi cam-
pus in Oxford, Miss. 
The 25-point win is Jax 
State's second in a row as 
they downed Columbus 
State last weekend in a dual 
match and the final aggre-
gate score was a season best 
for JSU. The Gamecocks 
posted a 2349 in air rifle and 
tallied a 2307 in the small-
bore portion of the match. 
The Racers were 15 points 
shy of JSU in air rifle with 
a mark of 2334, wbjle they 
finished smallbore with a 
2297. 
Senior Andrea Oardas 
claimed the top spot in air 
rifte and shared smallbore 
honors with sophomore 
Sam Muegge. Dardas, a 
Essexville, Mich.-natlvc, 
carded a 591 in air rifte, 
while she and Muegge shot 
a 580 in smallbore. MSU's 
top point-getter in air rifte 
was Bill Harvety's 578. 
JSU freshman Cole Tucker 
finished air rifle with a per-
sonal-best 586. Two other 
Gamecock freshmen shot a 
personal best in air rifte as 
Brent Books and Dan Mc-
Call registered a 580 and 
579 respectively. 
"Today's perfonnance 
was a large step towards 
securing a bid to Nationals, 
being actually six points 
higher than what we shot 
al Nationals last year," 
said head coach Ron Frost. 
"There's a lot more poten-
tial in this team and I truly 
believe that we will returo 
with strong performanc-
es during the remaining 
matches." 
JSU returns to competi-
tion next weekend in Mur-
rny, Ky. as it partic ipates 
in the Withrow Invitational 
on Jan. 28. It will serve as 
a tune up for the upcom-
ing OVC Championships 
which will be held on Feb. 
4-5 on the campus of UT 
Martin. 
Fast Break 
Jax State announces 
2012tootball sch le 
JACKSONVILLE - Five home 
games and road trips to Southeastern 
Conference foes Arkansas and Flor-
ida highlight the 2012 Jacksonville 
State football schedule, which was 
announced by JSU Athletics Director 
Warren Koegel on Thursday. 
The Gamecocks woo their 18th 
conference championship in 20 II 
and will open the season against tbe 
University of Arkansas in Fayette-
ville, Ark., on Sept I. It will mark 
JSU head coach Jack Crowe's return 
to Fayetteville for the first rime since 
serving as head coach of the Razor-
backs from 1989-92. 
The 20 12 season marks the 12th 
season for Crowe at JSU, and the 
Dean of the OVC coaches is also the 
winningcst coach in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Crowe led Arkansas to 
the 1989 Southwest Conference title 
and a 19-14 overall record and he has 
a career record of95-82, including an 
impressive 81-51 mark at Jax State. 
"The 2012 football season is going 
to very exciting for the Gamecocks;' 
Koegel said. "We feel like we have 
an exciting football schedule and I 
know that our fans are going to eo-
joy visiting two of the top stadiums 
in the country in Razorback Stadium, 
and also 'The Swamp' at the end of 
the season." 
Jax State's home opener is sched-
uled for Saturday, Sept. 8, against 
one of its oldest rivals in Chattanoo-
ga. This series dates back over I 00 
years to 1904 and has seen the Game-
cocks win five of the last seven meet-
ings against the Mocs. JSU dedicated 
Burgess-Snow Field at JSU Stadium 
two years ago in one of the most 
exciting wins of the 20 I 0 season as 
JSU scored on a 72-yard pass with 
ju.•t 1:16 Jcf\ in a 21 -17 win over the 
Mocs in front of more than 22,000 
fans. 
The Gamecocks open Ohio Valley 
Conference play at Eastern Kentucky 
on Sept. 22 in a battle of two of the 
top teams in the conference. JSU 
will host Southeast Missouri State on 
Sept. 29, before back-to-back road 
conference games at Tennessee Tech 
and Eastern Illinois. 
Jax State returns home to host Ten-
nessee State on Oct. 20 and will cel-
ebrate Homecoming the following 
week at borne against Murray State. 
JSU then travels to face UT Martin 
on Nov. 3, before playing tbe final 
regular-season home game against 
Austin Peay on Nov. I 0 when the 
Southerners will host their annual 
Reunion. 
The Gamecocks will flay the final 
regular-season game o the year on 
Nov. 17 at the University of Florida 
in Gainesville. 
Jacksonville State will begin 
spring practice on March 15, and will 
hold its annual J-Day spring game on 
Saturday, April14. 
2012 Jacksonville State football schedule 
Date Opponent 
Sept. I at Arkansas 
Sept. 8 Chattanooga 
Sept. 15 OPEN 
Sept. 22 at Eastern Kentucky 
Sept. 29 Southeast Missouri State 
Oct. 6 at Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 13 at Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 20 Tennessee State 
Oct. 27 Murray State 
Nov. 3 at UT Martin 
Nov. 10 Austin Peay 
Nov. 17 at Florida 
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Briana Morrow has been playing sports for 
a majority of her life. Her parenL< were both 
athletes at Middle Tennessee Sta te University, 
where her mother played basketball. 
She was the one who introduced Briana to the 
game of basketball. As a child, Briana's moth· 
er coached her basketball teams up to the high 
school level. 
"She really had an impact on who I am today," 
said Morrow on the impact of her mother being 
her coach. "How focused I am and how I want lo 
be better. My mom helped me become a better 
player because she was harder on me than my 
other teammates, which I hated at the time." 
She attended Glencliff High Schoo l in Nash-
ville, TN where she played volleyball and bas-
ketball. She was named an All District and All 
Region player for both 
sports for four years. 
to change 
fre.<hman," said Walls. "Bri works hard in pmc-
tice and carries that onto the court for games ... 
My staff and I believe Briana will only get better 
and better as she matures both on the court and 
in the classroom." 
Briana has really adapted to the change in 
pace of the game. She bas earned awards already 
here at JSU and they reflect her ability and talent 
for the game. 
On the court, Morrow is calm. somewhat 
emotionless, and thinks about what she is doing. 
However, this transition was not exactly an 
easy one. Besides conditioning, Morrow says 
that you need mental strength as well. 
"You have to have a strong head to not get 
down and be hard on yourself because you're not 
scoring as much as you used to," she said. 
Morrow was named the MVP of the Lady 
Eagle Thanksgiving Classic, which she was ex· 
cited about because she wasn't even aware of the 
award. She has also 
been named OVC 
Freshman of the 
In basketball, she was 
also named All State Sec-
ond Team her junior year 
and All State First Team 
her senior year. 
During her senior 
"Bri works hard in practice 
and carries that onto the 
court for games." 
Week three times 
this season, along 
w ith fellow fresh-
man Candice Mor-
ton. 
year, she avemged 23 
points and seven assists 
per game. Her basketball 
- Coach Annette Watts 
Off the court, 
Briana is just like 
any other freshman 
athlete and it can 
sometimes be chal-team won the district title. 
Morrow would go on to be named All District 
MVP her junior year and All Region MVP her 
senior year. 
Although Briana could have played volleyball 
in college, she chose to play basketball instead. 
When it came to deciding where she would 
play at, Jacksonville State was a great choice. "I 
really liked Coach WaiL' on my visit," said Mor-
row. "I thought that the progmm was good, and I 
really liked the campus." 
Annette Waus, head coach of the Women's 
basketball team, is impressed with Briana's ef-
forts, on and off the court. 
"Briana Morrow came to us in August in great 
shape and ready to take a starting position as a 
lenging to balance time be- tween homework, 
classes, games, mandatory rutoring hours, eat· 
ing, and sleeping. 
In her spare time, she like to just relax and hang 
()UI with her friends, which normally include her 
teammates and other Gamecock a thletes. 
"I am not a mean person, and not cocky. I'm 
a nice person. r'm just quiet,'' Briana said when 
she was asked 10 describe herself. 
Morrow has not decided on a major yet, al-
thou~ a career involving basketball in some 
way tS not out of the picture. "I'd like to coach 
middle school lead them to the top. Like my 
mom did for me." 
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - For the sec-
ond time in as many weeks, the Jack-
sonville State 4x400 meter relay team 
shattered the progmm's indoor record 
in the event on Saturday evening at 
the Indiana University-hosted Glad-
stein Invitational. 
The relay team of Elizabeth Clem-
o ns, Lata,ha Sturkie, Natasha Sturkie 
and Shamira Barrett clocked a new 
school record of 3:44.54 en route to 
c la imed silver in the event behind Mi-
ami (Ohio). Last week, the Jax State 
foursome posted a mark of3 :44.93 a t 
the UAB Invitational. 
The record-shattering mark in the 
relay event capped a productive day 
for Clemons, a junior from Marietta, 
Ga. She claimed her second silver 
medal of the invitational in the 200 
meter dash. Clemons registered a 
25.59 in the finals 10 claim second 
place. 
In the 60 meter dash, where JSU 
had a pair of competitors in the finals, 
sophomore Ebonie Curry turned in a 
rime of7.73. Curry also competed in 
the invitational section of the. 200 me-
ter dash and finished in 25.29. 
The Gamecocks return to action 
o n Jan. 25-26 in Birmingham, Ala. to 
lake part in the Birmingham Invita-
tional. 
-From Sports Wire 
Gamecocks Annual Fan 
oav set for Feb. 5 at 2 P.m 
JACKSONVTLLE - The Jacksonville 
State softball team will host its annual 
Fan Day on Sunday, Feb. 5 at Univer-
sity Field. The event will begin at 2 
p.m. and admission is free for all fans. 
Free !-shirts will be among the 
many giveaways, while soda and 
popcorn will also be free lo those in 
attendance. 
Fans are encouraged to come out 
and meet and interact with the mem-
bers of the 2012 JSU softball team, 
as well as its coaching staff. Also, all 
members of the Gamecocks' roster 
will be available for autographs dur-
ing the day. Cocky will a lso be in at-
tendance. 
The Gamecocks open their home 
scheduleonFeb. l 7-1 9. 
-From Sports Wire 
Lane-led Gamecocks fall on the road to Tenn Tech 65-59 
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - The Jacksonville Sta te women's basketball 
learn wrapped up its three-game road trip with a 65-59 loss at Tennes-
see Tech in the Eblen Center on Monday night. 
The Gamecocks fall to 4- I 7 on the season and 1-7 in Ohio Valley 
Conference play. TIU pushes its season's mark to 8-13 ovemll and 4 ·3 
in league play. The six-point setback was the e ighth consecutive to the 
Golden Eagles. 
In a tightly contested opening half where there were four tics and a 
pair of lead changes, the Golden Eagles seized the lead for the rest of 
the way after the contest was even at I 9-all after senior Brittany Man-
ning drained a three-pointer with 5:43 left in the half. TTU put together 
an 8-2 scoring run over the hal f's final five minutes. 
TIU buill its halftime lead out to 12 points by the 14:47 mark of the 
second half and limited the Gamecocks to points off the free throw line 
until the game clock showed 13:45 left in the game. Including the final 
five minutes of the first half, JSU was held without a basket for over an 
ll · minutc time frame. 
Jax State scored the final two points and first four of the second half 
at the free throw line. The Gamecocks finished the contest I 6-of-25 
from the free throw line. 
While JSU went cold, the Golden Eagles started knocking down 
shots and taking advantage of the Gamecocks' turnovers. 1TU turned 
I 9 JSU miscues into I 6 points on the offensive end along with taking 
advantage of the paint, scoring 28 points in the post. 
1TU took its largest lead of I 5 points with just under seven minutes 
left in the game, but the Gamecocks clawed their way back into the 
contest after starting 10 knock down buckets. In the final 13 minutes, 
JSU hit II baske~< and matched TTU in the second half with 38 po ints 
apiece. 
JSU cut the lead into single digits in the final two minutes and got 
within six points in the waning seconds after a Destiny Lane trey. 
ten rebounds. 
The Huntsville, Ala.-native did most of her damage in the second half 
as she posted ten of her points in the final 20 minutes and five second 
half boards. Freshman Briana Morrow nearly had a double-double with 
nine points and ten rebounds. 
With its 50-28 advantage over TIU in rebounds, JSU has claimed the 
rebounding edge in seven of the firs t eight OVC match ups. 
Senior Tacarra Hayes led a trio of Golden Eagles in the scoring col-
umn with I 5 points. Molly Heady added 14 points while Jala Harris 
pitched in I I points. Rachel Glidden registered eight points off the 
bench. 
After three straight roads games, JSU opens a three-game homestand 
on Saturday, Jan. 28 against OVC front runner Eastern Illinois. Tip off 
is set for 2 p.m. at Pete Mathews Coliseum. 
- From Sports Wire 
The senior duo of Lane and Manning led the Red and White in scor-
ing as they combined for 26 points. Lane led all JSU scorers with 16 
points in 38 minutes of activity. Manning turned in her best OVC outing t----==-~-_.,__.~.....: _ ..._ __ __. 
of the year with ten points. Junior Danielle Vaughn scored her eighth 
double-double of the season and I 5th of her career with I I points and 
Destiny Lane (14) ted the Gamecocks with 16 points in 38 minutes of play. 
